
Cultivate Your Success:
How to Choose the

Right Manufacturer for Your
Probiotic Supplement Product

This white paper outlines key considerations for choosing a contract manufacturer who formulates 
with probiotics. It looks at potential challenges and lists best practices for serving the unique needs 
of probiotics. It also provides a checklist to ensure a quality finished product. 



OVERVIEW:
From 2015-2016, the retail value of probiotics was up 
9%. This trend is expected to continue through 2021 
with total growth expected at 38%. As Matthew Oster, 
Head of Consumer Health Research for Euromonitor 
International, said, “Probiotic supplements have 
no equal in terms of potential.” To take full advantage of the growth of the 
probiotic market, you need to meet the consumer demand for transparency and 
accountability. With the right manufacturer, this can be easier than it sounds.

A contract manufacturer (CM) that works with probiotics faces a set of 
challenges that do not exist when manufacturing most common supplement 
products. Unlike other supplement ingredients, probiotics are alive. They are 
living, beneficial bacteria.

Being alive means probiotics have special handling needs. Not just any contract 
manufacturer can work with them. The CM you choose has to have certain 
processing capabilities and protocols in place. Without them, your supplement 
can be contaminated with harmful bacteria. Or the probiotics die - and you end 
up with a useless capsule of dead cells. 

You might think this couldn’t happen to you. But it could – as evidenced by 
a 2015 Consumer Labs test. They chose 18 probiotic supplements sold in the 
U.S and tested them for CFU count and contamination from “bad” bacteria 
and mold. Two of those products failed to have the CFU count listed on their 
labels. This is unacceptable to today’s consumer – and you don’t want to be the 
supplement brand with “empty” capsules. 

Making sure your supplement can withstand close scrutiny from consumers 
begins with choosing the right contract manufacturer. A manufacturer that has 
transparency built into its process. A manufacturer who understands how to 
work with fragile probiotic materials. A manufacturer who can help you take 
your supplement from initial idea to marketable product.

This paper will detail things you need to know about working with probiotics. 
A checklist is provided, at the end, to help you choose a contract manufacturer 
that’s right for you.

Understanding Probiotics
Because probiotics are living organisms, they have unique handling needs. 
Maximizing stability - through careful formulation and proper storage – helps 
overcome this fragility. A CM should know how to ensure probiotic stability and 
have the records to prove it.

Formulating with probiotics includes finding the right facility with the right 
processes to get the right quality. 

Let’s look at the journey of a probiotic - from the start of manufacturing to 
arrival at your facility. We’ll discuss where problems could occur and how to 
make sure your product doesn’t encounter these issues. 

Journey of a Probiotic
The journey begins as soon as the probiotic raw material arrives at the 
manufacturer’s warehouse. These materials are packed in dry ice, which keeps 
the probiotics cold, dry, and viable with minimal handling. 

Upon arrival, probiotic material should be refrigerated (or frozen) and placed 
“on hold” for a quality assurance check. Besides checking the material itself, 
the delivery truck should be inspected for pests, hazardous chemicals, overall 
cleanliness, etc. 

Probiotics begin to 
die when exposed 
to humidity, heat, 

and oxygen. A dead 
probiotic is no good. 
Therefore, stringent 
handling protocols 
should be in place 
through the entire 

manufacturing journey 
– from arrival through 

delivery. All of the 
suggestions and 

protocols mentioned in 
this paper are to ensure 
probiotics are viable on 

their expiration date.
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The initial inspections – 
of the material and truck 
- are critical to ensure 
the product arrives 
in a condition that is 
viable and fit for human 
consumption. 

Only after Quality 
Assurance releases the probiotics as approved, 
should production begin. Throughout all stages of 
production – from initial receipt of the probiotic 
material until it is shipped and arrives at your facility 
– proper temperature and humidity levels need to 
be controlled.

Proper Facility 
Building Construction

A contract manufacturer, who works with probiotics, 
needs a properly equipped facility. One that controls 
the environment - specifically for temperature 
and humidity. Many manufacturers “measure” 
temperature and humidity periodically. But they 
don’t control it. 

Controlling the environment begins with building 
construction. The building should have thick, 
insulated walls and roofing to ensure a vapor barrier 
with a permeability rating near zero. Environmental 
controls create huge energy demands. These can 
be reduced with thermal and airtight roof and wall 
panels, and thermal-efficient vertical lift doors.

Another important factor is air flow. The ideal 
environment incorporates HEPA filtration for 
incoming air, and either releases the spent air 
outside or leads it through HEPA filtration.

Building Layout

Production flow and timing is another consideration. 
There are about 30 steps necessary to properly 
turn probiotic material into a supplement. A linear 

flow eliminates over-handling and waste. Operating 
efficiently, and within strict time limits, means a 
probiotic’s incidental exposure to both temperature 
and humidity is reduced. This timing of operations 
should be incorporated into relevant standard 
operating procedures (SOP). 

All employees who work with probiotics should 
be properly trained in their handling and abide by 
Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP). 

Building construction and layout are two factors 
in environment control. The third component is 
monitoring.

Temperature and Humidity Control

A contract manufacturing facility should have a 
real-time and continuous temperature/humidity 
monitoring system with the ability to make changes 
in an instant. This is essential to reduce waste and 
ensure viability of the product.

Control of moisture in the air, and in the probiotic 
material itself, is even more important than control 
of temperature. An advantage of working with 
probiotic material in low relative humidity is that 
ambient room temperature can be higher without 
loss of viability. 

The room temperature of the processing areas 
should be between 20°C to 25°C with relative 
humidity less than 30%. (The exception is post-
encapsulation packaging where relative humidity 
can be 35% or lower.) The entire production zone 
- rooms, labs, attached corridors, etc., should have 
a monitoring system in place and operations should 
only proceed when temperature and humidity are 
within the specific limits.

As you can see, the cost of facility capabilities can 
reach multi-millions of dollars. It’s worth finding the 
right facility. You want assurance that your product 
will be viable through the expiration date.

Initial Quality Controls

An initial sample of 
probiotic material is 
taken and tested for:
1. Contaminants
2. DNA (Identity)
3. CFU counts

Building Construction - controlling 
the environment begins with building 
construction.

Building Layout - A linear flow 
eliminates over-handling and waste

Temperature and Humidity Control - 
Real-time and continuous monitoring 
is essential to ensure viability of the 
product.

Probiotic Material Storage - Allows the 
material to be stored at -20°C to reduce 
waste.
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Production 
scheduling 

should take into 
account cleaning 

of equipment, 
packaging, and 

finished product 
storage needs.

Probiotic Material Storage

After the probiotic material is released from QA, it should be stored in a freezer 
at -20°C , and production should be staged to reduce waste.

Stages of Production
In working with probiotic materials, awareness of all manufacturing activities 
is important. Production scheduling should take into account cleaning of 
equipment, packaging, and finished product storage needs.

As stated, maintaining a cool ambient environment is important. However, it 
comprises only one aspect of temperature optimization. An equally important 
consideration is the control of temperature fluctuations. 

Tempering

One of the unique factors about probiotics is that freezing and thawing them 
too quickly causes lethal condensation. These temperature fluctuations are a 
major cause of potency reductions during manufacturing. This can be overcome, 
however, through tempering.

Tempering is gradually bringing the probiotic material from storage temperature 
to manufacturing temperature in a controlled procedure. Tempering the probiotic 
material avoids condensation from developing in packages and in drums.

Weighing, Blending 
and Encapsulation

After tempering, 
packages can be 
opened. To minimize 
a probiotic’s 
exposure to oxygen, 
a package should 
only be opened 
when it is ready to 
be used. Blending 
and encapsulating 
should be done as quickly as possible. Encapsulation machinery should be high 
speed and automated within a clean room environment. As you can imagine, 
processing with so little moisture is difficult. Keeping things clean between 
batches can be impossible without the correct setup.

Finished Capsules

In order for a probiotic supplement to be stable, it needs to be finished with 
very little moisture. The range should be no more than 0.30 Aw. Low moisture in 
the finished product lengthens shelf life. It also discourages fungal and bacterial 
contamination. 

Cleaning 

Cleaning processes should be rigorous. Having food-safe certified, antibacterial 
wall panels in production rooms helps. 

A tote blending system that allows a full wet clean, as well as sanitization 
between batches works best. ATP and/or NADH testing should be done to 
validate all equipment cleanliness immediately prior to use.

The manufacturer should conduct calibration testing, and test for metals, prior 
to every batch. The capability to detect metals is needed in the blending, 
encapsulation, and bottling areas. 

Packaging

The controlled environmental extends into the packaging area. Relative humidity 
should be at or below 35% with the temperature at or below 25°C.

A “pull-through” scheduling systems eliminates
any downtime, ensuring the material doesn’t sit

for a long period of time.

Weighing, Blending and Encapsulation



Even after formulation, probiotic material is sensitive 
to oxygen, heat, and humidity. To ensure the longest 
viability of your product, proper packaging is 
paramount.

To minimize oxygen and moisture transfer into the 
product, the use of glass bottles (if safety concerns 
can be mitigated) is preferred. Foil sachet material 
with low MVTR is also a good choice. Plastic bottles 
are commonly used and, with proper controls, 
excellent stability can be achieved.

Powdered probiotic supplements should be encased 
in Food-Sector Packaging Certified drums with a 
vapor barrier for reduced moisture penetration. 
The drums should also have lids and gaskets with a 
virtually impenetrable seal. 

Storage and Shipping

Even though the probiotic is now formulated and 
packaged, it still needs proper care. Remember it’s 
in a suspended state of animation. 

Storing a finished product in a cold environment 
is optimal. Shipping probiotics in a refrigerated 
or frozen carrier with temperatures maintained at 
4°-8°C is best. The finished product should be in 
insulated containers with sufficient coolant (e.g. blue 
or dry ice) to maintain temperature during transit.

Shipping in boxes, or drums, that have vapor 
barriers reduces moisture penetration and ensures 
the longest shelf life possible. (Although shipping 
refrigerated is the best practice, some formulations 
can be delivered in air conditioned trucks with 
humidity controls.) 

Other Considerations 
Formulation Assistance

A manufacturer should be able to assist you in 
formulation - including conceptualization, product 
development, and commercialization. 

Conceptualization

A great contract manufacturer can customize a 
solution specifically for your customers and educate 
you on strains of probiotics, benefits, and industry 
advancements.

Product Development

A contract manufacturer should have a staff who 
has experience working specifically with probiotics. 
This includes a research & development team 
who focuses on developing technologies that are 
compatible and complementary to probiotic-based 
supplements. 

Probiotic mixtures for dietary supplements, and 
nutritional powder formulations, need careful choice 
of an appropriate excipient or base powder matrix. 
This is essential for stability of the probiotic, as well 
as in attaining a finished product with your desired 
characteristics. Developing probiotic formulas has 
several factors - water activity, particle size, density, 
solubility, and flow aids.

A contract manufacturer should be committed to 
helping you achieve a formulation that fits the exact 
performance benefits your customers are seeking. 

Commercialization

At the end of the day, you need to be able to sell 
your probiotic supplement. This means you need 
a contract manufacturer with turnkey solutions, 
technical support, and training to help you 
successfully bring your products to market. 

A manufacturer should have the necessary 
equipment to execute pilot runs of your products for 
prototyping and testing. They should have in-depth 
knowledge of FDA guidelines to define marketing 
claims, as well as the ability to support those claims 
by conducting in-vitro and clinical trials. And they 
should be able to educate you so you understand 
exactly what your product does to support you in 
product development and sales. 

FORMULATION ASSISTANCE

CONCEPTUALIZATION PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT COMMERCIALIZATION



Quality Certifications 
Using a manufacturing facility with Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) 
certification by a third party attests they have stringent processes, procedures, 
and documentation in place. GMP certification also validates that products have 
the identity, composition, potency, and purity declared on the product label. 

Quality Controls and Assurance
Your customers are demanding transparency and accountability in their health 
supplement products. They want to know that the ingredients listed on the label 
are actually in the bottle. The way to provide this verification is through quality 
controls, lab testing, and vendor qualification.

Quality Controls

Quality Control are necessary throughout production to ensure stability of the 
product. Quality Control begins with samples taken as the product is received 
and continues through blending, encapsulation, bottling, and shipping. A 
contract manufacturer should have these controls in place, as well as more than 
one in-house lab.

Lab Testing

Upon receipt of probiotic material, the exact strain identity should be verified 
through a Polymerace Chain Reaction (PCR) test. 

There needs to be a verification system with a third party to provide 
microbiological testing of medium to ensure no “false negative” results. 

On-site labs need to be available to provide product prototypes and identify 
possible interference to assays prior to first product run.

Vendor Qualification
A contract manufacturer should qualify their vendors using a risk-management 
based approach. They should consider the type of probiotic raw material, how 
it’s manufactured, the food safety and compliance history of the supplier, and 
the transportation conditions. 

There needs to be an inventory system that provides instant traceability of all 
raw materials during and after production of the finished good, as well as after 
shipping. 

Consumers are demanding transparency and validation of ingredients in their 
dietary supplements. Failure to have a vendor qualification and verification 
system in place will erode the trust of your customers.

CONCLUSION:
As you can see, the journey from raw probiotic material into finished supplement 
is complex. There are a lot of factors to account for because probiotics have 
unique sensitivities. Decades of research in microbiology have determined how 
best to ensure their survival. Even with full GMP compliance, manufacturing 
poses many threats to a probiotic’s viability. 

Ensure that your probiotic supplement is the best it can be with our checklist.

Your customers 
want to know that 

the ingredients 
listed on the label 

are actually in 
the bottle. The 
way to provide 

this verification is 
through quality 

controls, lab 
testing and vendor 

qualification.

LAB TESTING

VENDOR
QUALIFICATION

QUALITY
CONTROLS



Facility Building:
o Built with insulated roof and wall panels for temperature 

and humidity control.
o Has vertical lift doors that provide thermal efficiency 

and reduced air leakage.
o Has a thermal and airtight roof/wall panel system to 

reduce operational energy demands.
o Is built to reduce carbon footprint.
o Uses HEPA filtration for incoming air.
o Layout allows for linear workflow.
o Has in-house laboratories.
o Has anti-bacterial, food-safe, wall panels in production 

rooms.

Environmental Controls:
o Low temperature and humidity controlled with a 24/7 

monitoring system.
o System sends an alert whenever temperature and/or 

humidity changes.
o Allows for instant adjustments (any time, any place).
o Operations proceed only within specific limits.
o All areas with probiotic materials (production rooms, 

attached corridors, labs, clean rooms, freezers, and 
storage areas) are monitored.

Stages of Production (general procedures):
o Employees are trained to work specifically with 

probiotics.
o All areas have relative humidity maintained below 30%. 

(Packaging can be below 35%.)
o All areas have temperatures below 25°C.

Initial Material Receipt:
o Probiotic material arrives frozen.
o Material is stored frozen, on hold for QA release.
o Trucks are inspected for pests, hazardous chemicals, 

etc.
o Samples of probiotic material are tested for:
 • Contaminants 
 • Identity (through a PCR test)
 • CFU count

Batching & Blending:
o Material is tempered before opening.
o Uses a low shear blending method.
o Completes a full wet clean and sanitization between 

batches.
o Validates equipment cleanliness immediately prior to 

use.
o Uses ATP and/or NADH testing for cleanliness 

validation.
o Employs pharmaceutical grade metal detection.
o Conducts calibration testing prior to every batch.

Finished Components (tablets, capsules, drums):
o Finished product has less than 0.30 Aw.
o Finished product is tested for stability, metals, and 

purity (no contaminants). 
o Equipment cleanliness is validated before use.

Packaging:
o Has glass bottle capabilities.
o Can package in plastic bottles and still maintain viability 

of finished product.
o Uses Food-Sector Packaging Certified drums.
 1. Drums have a vapor barrier.
 2. Drums have lids and gaskets with proper seals.

Storage & Shipping:
o Finished product is stored under refrigerated conditions.
o Finished product is shipped in refrigerated trucks. 
o Finished product is packed for shipping in insulated 

boxes, or drums, that have vapor barriers and blue ice 
or dry ice.

Quality Controls and Labs:
o Has quality controls established and documented for 

entire manufacturing process.
o Utilizes on-site lab(s) for quality testing.
o Has a lab specifically designated for R&D.
o Uses a verification system with a third-party lab to 

ensure no “false negative” results. 

Other Considerations:
o Maintains a GMP quality certification by a third-party 

certifier.
o Is a member of International Probiotics Association 

(IPA).
o Follows and keeps current with IPA’s “Best Practice 

Guidelines for Probiotics”.
o Has probiotic formulation expertise and can provide 

assistance including:
 • Conceptualization for new products.
 • Product Development, including:
  - R&D lab.
  - Equipment to execute pilot runs.
  - Ability to conduct in-vitro trials.
  - Partnership with a research facility to conduct 
   clinical trials.
 • Commercialization including:
  - Knowledge of current FDA/FTC marketing
   guidelines.
  - Support for your marketing and sales staff.

Vendor Qualification:
o Has a vendor qualification system in place.
o Uses a risk-management approach with vendors.
o Has an inventory system for instant traceability of all 

raw materials and finished products.

Probiotic Manufacturer Checklist
REMEMBER: Right Facility + Right Processes = Right Quality



Deerland Enzymes and Probiotics is a leading 
specialty formulator and contract manufacturer of 
enzyme and probiotic-based dietary supplements. 
We provide high-quality formulas, carefully 
manufactured and handled for maximum stability 
and shelf life. 

We have three on-site labs, highly skilled employees, 
and strict SOPs. We adhere to all the standards 
listed in this white paper. A few things that are 
unique about our facility and processes include:

Built for Manufacturing Excellence: Our probiotic 
facility was constructed specifically to produce 
probiotic supplements. From raw material receipt to 
finished goods storage, a linear flow eliminates over-
handling and waste. 

The building has KingZip™ insulated roof panels and 
wall panels by Kingspan® which gives the ultimate 
temperature and humidity control. It has four-inch 
wall panels, roof, and an epoxy coated floor which 
provides a vapor barrier with permeability rating 
near zero. It also has a thermal and airtight roof 
and wall panel system. This reduces our operational 
energy demands (heating and cooling) and as a 
result, our carbon footprint.

We also use Kingspan ThermalSafe® vertical lift 
doors which provide thermal efficiency and reduced 
air leakage. These are the best thermal performance 
(U value improvement of 22%) and air-permeability 
class (Class 4) sectional door available on the 
market

Optimized & Controlled Environment: Our 
Environmental Control area includes production 
rooms and attached corridors (the production 
zone). These have low temperature and humidity 
controlled by a 24/7 monitoring system, which 
sends an alert whenever temp/humidity change. 
This allows for instant adjustments (any time, any 
place) and operations proceed only within specific 
limits.

Surroundings for Unique Probiotics Needs: Our 
production area is a set of Cleanroom System 
Modular Rooms made from Sanisteel® antibacterial 
wall panels. We are the first and only facility of any 
kind to use these in the US. The entire area has a 
film coating with antibacterial properties, is foodsafe 
certified, and has demonstrated efficacy against 
various strains of bacteria including Escherichia 
coli, Klebisella pneumonia, Staphylococcus aureus, 
Salmonella typhimurium, Listeria monocytogenes, 
Legionella pneumophila, and Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa.

Storage & Proprietary Shipping System: All finished 
goods are kept in a refrigerated warehouse. 
Finished products in drums use our proprietary 
DehydroDryDrum™ (D3) technology. This novel 
packaging method provides a superior vapor barrier 
for shipping bulk blends and capsules. (The average 
moisture gained with standard fiber drums is 6.1%; 
with the D3 system, that number drops to 2.4%. D3 
drums are Food-Sector Packaging Certified.)

Certifications Demonstrate Commitment to Quality: 
We’re certified for cGMP by NSF. Other third-party 
certifications include ISO 9001, ISO 17025, FAMI-
QS, Kosher, and Halal. We’re active participants 
in the probiotic community and are members of 
International Probiotic Association (IPA).

Formulation Expertise: Our staff is highly 
experienced in working specifically with enzymes 
and probiotics. Our research and development team 
invests significant effort in developing technologies 
that will be compatible and complementary to our 
enzyme and probiotic-based supplements.

We pride ourselves in our forward-thinking 
approach and in our leading-edge expertise. 
We can take your idea from conceptualization 
through product development and finally to 
commercialization. We provide training and support 
in your product development and product sales.

 1 Nutraceuticals World, “Multiply Your Probiotic Success: Markets, Science, & Delivery,” Webcast, 28 June 2017
 URL: https://event.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1150366&tp_key=3153978bf6
2https://www.consumerlab.com/reviews/Probiotic_Supplements_and_Kefir/probiotics/
3IPA Best Practices, 2017.
4IPA Best Practices, 2017.

To learn more about Deerland Enzymes and Probiotics,
visit our website at: deerlandenzymes.com/probiotics. 

To get started developing your probiotic supplement, give us a call at 1-800-697-8179.

Deerland Enzymes & Probiotics 


